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twelve year old angie while tracking a gang of teenage thieves to help her sister who is a police officer becomes
dangerously involved with counterfeiters 青酸カリの瓶を握ったまま死んでいた男は自殺か はたまた スーパーマーケット強盗の共犯が残した奇妙な暗号とは 毎年必ず優勝するマラソン選手の不正を暴け 警
察も頭を抱える難事件 怪事件の数々を 快刀乱麻 鮮やかに解決する名探偵ハレジアン博士 きみは博士の頭脳にどこまで迫れるか 難易度がさらにアップした 大好評の推理クイズ集第二弾 巻末にきみの 名探偵度 を判定する 名探偵診断書 付き
accounts of twenty two unbelievably strange but true happenings once again america s 10 year old sherlock holmes in
sneakers is called upon to help his police chief father and the neighborhood children solve 10 mysteries readers test
their detective skills as they and the famous sleuth dr haledjian examine clues and attempt to solve sixty three
cases leroy brown is back in the next six books in the encyclopedia brown series as idaville s ten year old star
detective encyclopedia has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the
neighborhood kids through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police
department and every night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with
ten confounding mysteries in each book not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given
all the clues as well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown
the young sneaker clad super sleuth saves the day again in a collection of ten short mysteries that invite readers to
puzzle out the solutions before consulting the answers in the back of the book encyclopedia brown is confronted with
ten new cases solutions are given in the back of the book copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved encyclopedia brown
has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids
through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police department and every
night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with ten confounding
mysteries in each book not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given all the clues as
well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown for use in schools
and libraries only a collection of 158 mini mysteries in which readers play dr watson to master detective dr
haledjian encyclopedia brown saves the day encyclopedia brown presents more anecdotes including littleknown facts
about sports animals fantastic discoveries and other topics encyclopedia brown 1 a collection of bizarre true stories
about crimes criminals prisoners and police as idaville s ten year old star detective encyclopedia has an uncanny
knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids through his own
detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police department and every night around
the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with ten confounding mysteries in each
book not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given all the clues as well and can chime
in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown a ten year old boy opens a private
detective agency and works on ten cases challenging readers to find the solutions themselves copyright libri gmbh all
rights reserved encyclopedia brown presents a miscellany of lesser known facts ten mysteries for ten year old
encyclopedia brown his partner sally and the reader to solve solutions are given at the back of the book encyclopedia
brown and the case of the secret ufos idaville s secret weapon against lawbreakers ten year old leroy encyclopedia
brown helps the police force solve ten new cases the solutions to which are found in the back of the book
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encyclopedia brown presents another volume of lesser known facts about sports animals the body school and other
topics little did ken and his buddies orv horseshoes and bo know just how exciting their summer was about to become
who would ever have pictured their joining forces with the good guys mongoose in a heroic attempt to foil cobra s
latest nefarious plot it is not long before v a c u u m volunteer agents crusading unsteadily under mongoose is
officially born add one beautiful assistant gangbuster mary evans full title v a c u u m b a g a modest fleet of
vintage cars and a world war i de havilland and the fun is about to begin book jacket encyclopedia brown this time is
involved with lots of trivia about all kinds of cars encyclopedia brown presents more anecdotes including little
known facts about sports animals fantastic discoveries and other topics encyclopedia brown boy detective solves ten
more mysteries the solutions are given at the end of the book boy detective encyclopedia and his partner sally solve
another mystery for those who are stumped in the back of the book encyclopedia explains how he solved the case ten
mysteries for ten year old encyclopedia brown his partner sally and the reader to solve solutions are given at the
back of the book copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved an unexpected midnight quest a holdup at the first city
bank a stolen tennis racket gerbils who paint in pairs and fifty mosquitoes netted at the oddball olympics these are
just some of the ten brain twisting mysteries that encyclopedia brown must solve by using his famous computerlike
brain try to crack the cases along with him the answers to all the mysteries are found in the back encyclopedia brown
finds the clues the junior sleuth and his able assistant sally kimball are back in harness finding a stolen painting
and a missing song script exposing a crooked marathon and solving other mysteries a stolen watermelon dueling kites a
blond wig left at the scene of the crime and a smashed wristwatch whose time has run out these are just some of the
ten brain twisting mysteries that encyclopedia brown must solve by using his famous computerlike brain try to crack
the cases along with him the answers to all the mysteries are found in the back recommended books for the premier s
summer reading challenge 2008 09 mysteries espionage detective stories 9 12 yrs 銀行強盗を追う保安官が拾ったヒッチハイカーの正体とは 屋根裏部屋で起きた
首吊り自殺の真相は 一攫千金の儲け話の真偽は 制限時間は2分間 きみも名探偵ハレジアン博士の頭脳に挑戦 手がかりはすべて問題文のなかに隠されている 動かぬ証拠を押さえて犯人を追いつめろ 事件を先に解決するのはきみか 博士か いつでも
どこでも どこからでも楽しめる 面白くてちょっぴりためになる推理クイズ集 solve some more puzzling mysteries with super sleuth encyclopedia brown leroy
brown is back in the encyclopedia brown series as idaville s ten year old star detective encyclopedia has an uncanny
knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids through his own
detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police department and every night around
the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with ten confounding mysteries not
only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given all the clues as well and can chime in with
their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown encyclopedia brown is a detective with good
taste this cook and case book pairs clever recipes with lip smacking recipes readers can solve the case of the secret
recipe and serve up some idaville apple pie prove that bugs meany stole tim gomez s pinata and enjoy a mexican fiesta
and more sixty three quickie mysteries for you to solve



Angie's First Case 1982-07
twelve year old angie while tracking a gang of teenage thieves to help her sister who is a police officer becomes
dangerously involved with counterfeiters

もっと2分間ミステリ 2003-12-15
青酸カリの瓶を握ったまま死んでいた男は自殺か はたまた スーパーマーケット強盗の共犯が残した奇妙な暗号とは 毎年必ず優勝するマラソン選手の不正を暴け 警察も頭を抱える難事件 怪事件の数々を 快刀乱麻 鮮やかに解決する名探偵ハレジアン博
士 きみは博士の頭脳にどこまで迫れるか 難易度がさらにアップした 大好評の推理クイズ集第二弾 巻末にきみの 名探偵度 を判定する 名探偵診断書 付き

Strange But True 1988
accounts of twenty two unbelievably strange but true happenings

Encyclopedia Brown, Boy Detective by Donald J. Sobol 1994
once again america s 10 year old sherlock holmes in sneakers is called upon to help his police chief father and the
neighborhood children solve 10 mysteries

Encyclopedia Brown Carries on 1981
readers test their detective skills as they and the famous sleuth dr haledjian examine clues and attempt to solve
sixty three cases

Still More Two-Minute Mysteries 1992-01-01
leroy brown is back in the next six books in the encyclopedia brown series as idaville s ten year old star detective
encyclopedia has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the
neighborhood kids through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police
department and every night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with
ten confounding mysteries in each book not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given
all the clues as well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown

Encyclopedia Brown Solves Them All 2008-01-31
the young sneaker clad super sleuth saves the day again in a collection of ten short mysteries that invite readers to
puzzle out the solutions before consulting the answers in the back of the book



Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Two Spies 2009-01-16
encyclopedia brown is confronted with ten new cases solutions are given in the back of the book copyright libri gmbh
all rights reserved

Encyclopedia Brown Tracks Them Down 1979-07
encyclopedia brown has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional knowledge he solves mysteries for the
neighborhood kids through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to be the chief of the idaville police
department and every night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve some of the most baffling crimes with
ten confounding mysteries in each book not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve them but readers are given
all the clues as well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s classic encyclopedia brown

Encyclopedia Brown Keeps the Peace 2008-01-31
for use in schools and libraries only a collection of 158 mini mysteries in which readers play dr watson to master
detective dr haledjian

Two-Minute Mysteries 1986-03
encyclopedia brown saves the day

Encyclopedia Brown Saves the Day 2013-01-30
encyclopedia brown presents more anecdotes including littleknown facts about sports animals fantastic discoveries and
other topics

Encyclopedia Brown's 3rd Record Book of Weird & Wonderful Facts 1985
encyclopedia brown 1

Encyclopedia Brown, Boy Detective 2010-01-01
a collection of bizarre true stories about crimes criminals prisoners and police



Encyclopedia Brown's Book of Strange But True Crimes 1991
as idaville s ten year old star detective encyclopedia has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional
knowledge he solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to
be the chief of the idaville police department and every night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve
some of the most baffling crimes with ten confounding mysteries in each book not only does encyclopedia have a chance
to solve them but readers are given all the clues as well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and
fun it s classic encyclopedia brown

Encyclopedia Brown Takes the Case 2008-03-27
a ten year old boy opens a private detective agency and works on ten cases challenging readers to find the solutions
themselves copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Secret Pitch 1979-07
encyclopedia brown presents a miscellany of lesser known facts

Encyclopedia Brown's Record Book of Weird and Wonderful Facts 1981
ten mysteries for ten year old encyclopedia brown his partner sally and the reader to solve solutions are given at
the back of the book

Encyclopaedia Brown Saves the Day 1978
encyclopedia brown and the case of the secret ufos

Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Secret U. F. O. S 2005-10-19
idaville s secret weapon against lawbreakers ten year old leroy encyclopedia brown helps the police force solve ten
new cases the solutions to which are found in the back of the book

Encyclopedia Brown, Super Sleuth 2009
encyclopedia brown presents another volume of lesser known facts about sports animals the body school and other
topics



Encyclopedia Brown's Second Record Book of Weird and Wonderful Facts 1981
little did ken and his buddies orv horseshoes and bo know just how exciting their summer was about to become who
would ever have pictured their joining forces with the good guys mongoose in a heroic attempt to foil cobra s latest
nefarious plot it is not long before v a c u u m volunteer agents crusading unsteadily under mongoose is officially
born add one beautiful assistant gangbuster mary evans full title v a c u u m b a g a modest fleet of vintage cars
and a world war i de havilland and the fun is about to begin book jacket

Secret Agents Four 1988-12
encyclopedia brown this time is involved with lots of trivia about all kinds of cars

Encyclopedia Brown's Book of Wacky Cars 1987
encyclopedia brown presents more anecdotes including little known facts about sports animals fantastic discoveries
and other topics

Encyclopedia Brown's Third Record Book of Weird and Wonderful Facts 1985-10-01
encyclopedia brown boy detective solves ten more mysteries the solutions are given at the end of the book

Encyclopedia Brown Tracks Them Down 1971
boy detective encyclopedia and his partner sally solve another mystery for those who are stumped in the back of the
book encyclopedia explains how he solved the case

Encyclopedia Brown Gets His Man 2009-07-01
ten mysteries for ten year old encyclopedia brown his partner sally and the reader to solve solutions are given at
the back of the book copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

Encyclopedia Brown Saves the Day 1970
an unexpected midnight quest a holdup at the first city bank a stolen tennis racket gerbils who paint in pairs and
fifty mosquitoes netted at the oddball olympics these are just some of the ten brain twisting mysteries that
encyclopedia brown must solve by using his famous computerlike brain try to crack the cases along with him the
answers to all the mysteries are found in the back



Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Midnight Visitor 2008-05-15
encyclopedia brown finds the clues

Encyclopedia Brown Finds the Clues 1978
the junior sleuth and his able assistant sally kimball are back in harness finding a stolen painting and a missing
song script exposing a crooked marathon and solving other mysteries

Encyclopedia Brown Finds the Clues 2007-10-12
a stolen watermelon dueling kites a blond wig left at the scene of the crime and a smashed wristwatch whose time has
run out these are just some of the ten brain twisting mysteries that encyclopedia brown must solve by using his
famous computerlike brain try to crack the cases along with him the answers to all the mysteries are found in the
back

Encyclopedia Brown Sets the Pace 1991-06-01
recommended books for the premier s summer reading challenge 2008 09 mysteries espionage detective stories 9 12 yrs

Encyclopaedia Brown Keeps the Peace 1988-03
銀行強盗を追う保安官が拾ったヒッチハイカーの正体とは 屋根裏部屋で起きた 首吊り自殺の真相は 一攫千金の儲け話の真偽は 制限時間は2分間 きみも名探偵ハレジアン博士の頭脳に挑戦 手がかりはすべて問題文のなかに隠されている 動かぬ証拠を
押さえて犯人を追いつめろ 事件を先に解決するのはきみか 博士か いつでも どこでも どこからでも楽しめる 面白くてちょっぴりためになる推理クイズ集

Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Mysterious Handprints 1986-01-01
solve some more puzzling mysteries with super sleuth encyclopedia brown leroy brown is back in the encyclopedia brown
series as idaville s ten year old star detective encyclopedia has an uncanny knack for trivia with his unconventional
knowledge he solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids through his own detective agency but his dad also happens to
be the chief of the idaville police department and every night around the dinner table encyclopedia helps him solve
some of the most baffling crimes with ten confounding mysteries not only does encyclopedia have a chance to solve
them but readers are given all the clues as well and can chime in with their own solutions interactive and fun it s
classic encyclopedia brown



Case of the Missing Clues 1979-10-01
encyclopedia brown is a detective with good taste this cook and case book pairs clever recipes with lip smacking
recipes readers can solve the case of the secret recipe and serve up some idaville apple pie prove that bugs meany
stole tim gomez s pinata and enjoy a mexican fiesta and more

Encyclopaedia Brown Gets His Man 1967
sixty three quickie mysteries for you to solve

2分間ミステリ 2003-11

Encyclopedia Brown and the Case of the Dead Eagles 2008-05-15

Encyclopedia Brown Takes the Cake 1984-08

More Two-Minute Mysteries 1991-12-01
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